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This week, March 4th to 6th, elections
will be held for your Undergraduate Stu-
dent Association. Positions include
President, 1st Vice President, 2nd Vice
President, Treasurer, Secretary, Board
of Trustee Representative, 2 Co-Social
Chairs, 2 ESF/SU Representatives, and a
Senior Class Chair. (Elections for other
positions are held in the Fall.)
These elections are traditionally held
before the Spring Awards Banquet held
this year on Friday, March 20. A cere-
mony is held that night to recognize the
former officers.
Most of the members and officers are
involved in the TG's, the Spring Awards
Banquet, and choosing nominees for
awards. If you'd like to be a part of
these functions, you are welcome to at-
tend the meetings. If you would like to
run for a position as your class represen-
tative, jot it down and put it in the 1st
VP's mailbox in the basement of Bray.
Having a position on Council helps
you organize your time. This, in no
way, should decrease your grades.
Many times it improves them. If by
chance having a position interferes with
your studies, you can resign from the po-
sition, no pressure.
So
, if you even have the slightest
thought about joining, come to a meet-
ing. There will be people at the voting
table in Marshall Foyer that will answer
any questions you have about USA.
While you"re there vote for the people
you think will be most beneficial to your
stay here.
Meetings are every Monday at 5:30
pm. in the Moon Conference Room




Last week, Team Green journeyed
to the University of Maine at Orono
for their second meet of the semester.
The team, consisting of Captain
Mike Huneke, Jay Westfall, Sean
Meegan, Brett Chedzoy, Greg Coma-
tas
, and Bob Fewster placed third
among an array of tough New Eng-
land schools. Colby College and the
University of New Hampshire just
beat out Team Green in this close
competition. The team placed in sev-
en of the thirteen events
, with a first
place in the pulp toss event. Also,
Bob Fewster's individual effort
brought home a first place in singles
Chain throw. Trophies are on dis-
play in Nifkin Lounge.
Even through the meet went well,
the highlight of the weekend was
watching the car behind us get
flagged down by a Massachusetts
State Trooper in a really bad uni-
form. Fortunately, we drove the
speed limit the entire way, prevent-
ing a similar fate for us.
Team Green is now gearing up for
Tri-states and Spring Meet, the inter-
collegiate championships. With the.
improvements made in the team in
recent months
, Team Green should
be ready to rock! Thanks for your
support! Congrats Team Green!
Note of Thanks:
The Baobab Society would like
to offer its most sincere thanks to
everyone who participated in the
film series for Black History
Month. We'd like to especially
thank Mr. Tom Reagan, T.V.
technician
, who made it all possi-
ble. We really appreciate your
time and kindness. We couldn't
have done it without you!
An Open Letter To All
Students At ESF
Dear fellow students:
Over the three years that I have been
here at ESF, I have heard from many
members of the ESF student communi-
ty, both past and present, express their
misgivings about the way decisions are
made at ESF. There have not been
many instances when the administra-
tion has involved the students in the
problem-solving process. Well, I do
admit that not all students care about all
this. Some students are just content to
come to school to attend classes and
not bother themselves with other stu-
dent activities, clubs and issues.
However, there is an increasing
trend where students
, both graduate and
undergraduate, are concerned about
both immediate issues and larger issues
that affect the students and the school.
I believe that students are not only able
to identify and articulate their concerns
but are also capable of being a crucial
part of the solution. The number of stu-
dent initiatives that I have seen or par-
ticipated in and what I"ve seen heard is
the basis of my conviction.
For example, in Spring semester,
last year, I heard undergraduate stu-
dents speak at a contest where the win-
ner was granted the privilege to speak
at the awards banquet. In their speech-
es they outlined their vision for the
world and what they could do about it
with eloquence, passion, honesty and
authority. Surely, students who can
think and articulate their vision for the
world are definitely capable of doing
the same with respect to ESF. Among
several graduate students at ESF, rais-
ing issues and talking about a vision for
ESF has been integral to their concerns.
Open continued on pg. 4



























The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is Thursday,
4:00 pin, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk, The deadline is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
are signed. Articles must also contain
the writer"s name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper's staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. We
strongly encourage any counterviews,
articles, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Wednesdays at 5:00 pm. Phone:
470-6892.
Uase
Election time again, I get all quivery thinking of who the hell will represent
the students in the next year. You, too? Wow, just imagine the implications -- you
have no idea why you as a grad student, or you, as an undergrad have on your bal-
lot a position that can be held by either, but since you are a grad you have never
heard of the non-grad Board of Trustees representative hopefuls are (or the other
way around). And why do only future seniors get to elect representatives, don't the
other people count?
Why only future seniors? This is an merely an example of fair representation.
All of the people who could be senior representatives next year (namely, current
juniors) and all those that will be represented by these are on campus now. Since
freshmen and a large number of sophomore and junior transfers won"t be on cam-
pus until the fall, it is more equitable to wait until they are here to make their own
decisions.
Thanks to Ravi's letter this week
, we were made aware of the "meet the candi-
dates" session which should help all those meet the candidates who you may have
seen around campus, but you just haven't met yet. This will also give you a chance
to actually ask the questions that aren"t answered on those dinky 3x5 cards that are
hung at the last minute over photos of the candidates. Wouldn't it be great if you
knew something of what was going on before you showed up at the voting table
(March 4-6 for Undergrads)? At this point, we are unsure if the Graduate students
(election March 4 only) are holding a similar session for their candidates, but this
one will help grads students anyway .
Why should masters and doctoral students be interested in what a bunch of un-
dergrads have to say? In particular, you should be interested in what Kevin Hut-
ton, Rick Garrett, and Ravi Srinivas have to offer. Since their is only one STU-
DENT representative to the Board of Trustees, this position may be held by either
an undergrad or a grad student. While grads have had the opportunity to meet
Ravi, a GPES doct oral candidate, through his GSA association, they may not have
had the opportunity to meet juniors Rick or Kevin, EFB and WPE majors respec-
tively. At the very least, this representative attends BOT meetings as invited to
state ALL students" viewpoints, report to the Undergraduate and Graduate Student
Associations the topics discussed at said meetings, keeps a file of these actions, or-
ganizes college-wide open forums, helps in Small Stores (as do all these officers
and representatives). You can see why you should come to discuss the ideas and
aims of these three
, because all students have a stake in this election.
Unfortunately, we are unable to divulge any other potential officers" or repre-
sentatives' names (no one bothered to let us in so we could let you know before
press time). But you can go to and read those dinky little cards and find out who
cares about what you care about from them (or go to TONIGHTs, Tues March 3,
MEET THE CANDIDATES session
, 6:30 pm in Nifkin Lounge). Or if you could
hear over the rude audience at the last TG
, you
'd at least know the names of the
Undergraduate contestants. Since most of them were at the Student/Faculty Bas-





To the Boys at Wanakena:
Syracuse is waiting for your arrival.
Soon we shall be ready. O-M for all.
Uncle Buck should . Be here also. Joh-
ner is going to Florida and will see Un-
cle Buck. To Mark Bucolo and Kevin
MacDonald: last weekend was a riot,
lots of funniness was had by all. You
make it and then you are happy! Ann
met Uncle Buck! See you guys soon!
-Big Johner
SOME THINGS ARE CARVED IN
STONE
- James C. Egan Jr.
If one is to look up at the top of Bray
Hall one would see "NEW YORK
STATE COLLEGE OF FORESTRY".
Yes this is carved in stone. Carving
something in stone is an attempt to
make something last forever. This is
what the people of the state of New
York back in 1911 intended for the Col-
lege of Forestry. I am sure that the
founders of this institution thought this
name would last forever.
Let me tell you a little bit about fo-
restry. It's a profession in which people
see our nation>s forests for what they tru-
ly are. The forest provides it all: wood
for your home, paper for your books, oil
for your car, and coal for your furnace.
Yes, in forestry "Resource Manage-
ment
" we learn how to utilize the forest.
We also learn how to protect it. This
means we might fertilize it to help it
grow or use a pesticide to protect it.
(YES ESF DOES TEACH THE USE
OF PESTICIDES AND FERTILIZ-
ERS). Foresters realize that the good
that comes from these endeavors far out-
weigh any negative effects. Also, fo-
resters realize that humans are part of
the environment. Another thing is that
the environment is not something to put
in a plastic bag and seal away forever.
Hopefully for the people of this na-
tion, colleges such as ours will not
evolve into havens for radical environ-
mentalists. The hope is that "traditions"
stand and things evolve back to the way
they should be: STATE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW YORK COLLEGE OF FO-
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would create a reduction in worm habi-
tat.
They would be forced to pack their
little worm luggage and move into adja-
cent areas (the little worm bus terminals
and airports would be packed).
As habitat is lost so is the availability
of worm living space (the hotels, apart-
ments, and houses would all be taken,
forcing individuals and families alike to
sleep in the streets, becoming strung out
on drugs and alcohol; crime and unem-
ployment would rise; the worm econo-
my, once booming, would be in a state of
decline; the consequences would be irre-
versible). Oh no, a worse thought yet,
the ones that get their lives in order and
get off the streets would... move into our
homes, sit in our chairs, watch our TVs,
sleep in our beds, and my God!... play
with our children.
(I don't know about you, but I'm be-
ginning to feel an anxiety attack coming
on.)
The sudden stress on those adjacent
areas would cause them to exceed the
carrying capacity of the soil (widespread
panic would ensue, governments would
be overthrown. The result: pure chaos.
Life, as the worms once knew it to be,
would never be the same again).
This habitat loss would stress the pop-
ulation through the reduction in nutrient
availability (worm grocery stores and
restaurants would be forced to close;
they'd probably have to search for alter-
nate sources of food... us?).
The stress would increase worm birth
defects and genetic disorders (there's
those darned two-headed
, carnivorous,
fearless, relentless hunters of humans
again).
The spread of disease and illness
would be uncontrollable (because worm
medicare benefits would probably have
to be cut). The overall worm death toll
would increase drastically; there would
be little dead worm bodies everywhere
(boy would they stink).
To The Quadcutters:
One letter to the editor that I
read in a previous issue of the Knot-
hole., stated a concern for the health
of worms on our quad with regards
to the chemical use by the college.
To be more specific this person was
concerned about "two-headedness".
I can really understand how this
might be a concern. It would be
terrible to see these poor pathetic
souls crawling around on the quad
(and knowing that our quad is the
worm capital of the world, these lit-
tle suckers would be running around
all over the place), fighting the con-
stant battle of trying to avoid going
down two holes at once (the mere
thought fills me with sorrow and
guilt - fishing would never be the
same either). They would be yet
another example of innocent vic-
tims caught in the path of selfish
humans and their ongoing need to
please themselves through the ma-
nipulation of their surroundings.
Or, another terrible thought:
what if they were to become so ge-
netically altered that they developed
into unrelenting carnivorous preda-
tors of...HUMANS?!?! Our very
lives would be in jeopardy. Living
our OWN lives in fear
, never quite
knowing when an attack might oc-
cur. Our sidewalks would no longer
be the safe haven that they once
were. (Although the movie rights
would be an added benefit
, maybe
even enough to repay the state debt;
Cuomo would be in his glory, but
that"s an all together different issue).
I think to myself, "My God!
What are we doing? How can we,
as moral beings, conscientiously al-
low such a travesty to continue? If
not for the sake of the worms
, but
for our own sake."
But now, I look to the quad and
what do I see?
A path.
One that has not only created an
eyesore but has created some unde-
termined amount of soil compac-
tion
, which would result in reduced
macro pore space, which in turn Worms continued on pg. 4
MY GOD
, WILL THIS BARBAR-
ISM EVER END?! ARE WE TO BE
W March 4. 1992_orms continued from pg. 3
ENSHROUDED WITH FEAR AND
SURROUNDED BY DEATH AND
SUFFERING OF WORMS AND HU-
MANS ALIKE, FOREVER?! AND
FOR WHAT?! OUR OWN GREED?!
COULD WE HAVE PREVENTED
IT?! IT MAY ALREADY BE TOO
LATE!!!!!!!!!!
If you sense a great deal of sarcasm
in my tone, then your acute perception
for the obvious, is outstandingly accu-
rate. If you also think that I am trying
to make you look foolish (and maybe
even myself after that pleasant little
story), you once again demonstrate
your ability of keen perception.
Now on a more serious note (I
know, you never thought that was pos-
sible, but there is a point behind all of
this). The tradition of not walking on
the quad was not started by the admin-
istration at this college, but was started
by the students. So by intentionally
walking on the quad the only people
that you are really pissing off and get-
ting attention from are... (but of
course) the students (like me) who are
NOT walking on the quad and wish
you wouldn't. In other words I think
that if you want to get attention from
the administration you should try an-
other avenue.
What right do you have to destroy
something for your own selfish quest
to "save the world". What makes you
think that be destroying it, you will
save it? The grounds crew will proba-
bly wait until all of you are gone this
summer and scarify the path and re-
plant it (thank god, it'll restore that
worm habitat and maybe even restore
their society to the happy little one that
it once was). So are you really accom-
plishing everything?? You've been
protesting, what... a year now maybe;
think about it. Have you gotten any-
where?? Maybe you could focus your
energy on real issues like world hunger
or homelessness. Those are something
a little less selfish and a little more
worthwhile. Wouldn't you agree?
Just for the record
, I"m not advocat-
ing the use of chemicals on the quad
nor am I against them. As far as I am
concerned I'd like to see it allowed to
undergo succession and revert to a nat-
__
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ural forest or other ecosystem. But
then again, I'm just a dumb hack
'em and slash ,em forester who
would probably just want to cut it
all down anyway (but that also is
another all together different issue,
which I prefer not to address at this
time. Maybe I"ll spark that fire a lit-
tle later).
See you in the tofu fields,
Craig (I speak for the worms) Vollmer
Graduate Student, Forest Management
Open continued from pg. 1
In addition, for some undergraduate
and graduate students this has been a
constant preoccupation. I have had
the privilege of knowing, and work-
ing with many of them.
My experiences with students here
at ESF lead me to believe that a vast
untapped potential is being unjustly
ignored by the ESF Administration.
It"s time to make our voices heard.
Let us not be only reactive but proac-
tive as well. Let us believe in our-
selves; in our collective ability that
even as students we can make a posi-
tive and a significant contribution to
the future of ESF. Now is the time to
make your voice heard, so get in-
volved now. Working together, we
can make a difference.
One of the first things that you can
do is vote in the upcoming student
elections. Decide for yourself who
you think can be effective and then
vote for them. If you are a graduate
student, you can vote for the GSA
elections on March 3rd, all day in
Marshall Hall. Undergraduates, you
can vote for three days, March 4th
through March 6th in Marshall Hall.
One of the most important student
positions is that of the student mem-
ber to the board of trustees. The stu-
dent representative is entitled to vote
on all issues just like the other mem-
bers, who are incidentally, appointed
by the Governor of New York state.
Through this student represent you
will be able to raise any of your con-
cerns
, views and opinions to the the
highest level of administration at
ESF. The NYS Education Law ac-
cords extensive powers to the Board
of Trustees, and decisions made there
have maximum impact on the College
_ _
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as a whole. We can take our concerns
,
views and opinions to this group and be
a even be a part of the solution.
Through the board we can make our
voices heard. Therefore
, for that posi-
tion we need a student who can be ef-
fective. The student should not only be
motivated but also have the leadership
ability to speak and act on your behalf.
In addition
, the student should possess
integrity, maturity, strength of convic-
tion, and a sense of duty.
The three student contestants for this
important position are Rick Garett, Ke-
vin Hutton and myself, Ravi Srinivas.
Hear what we have to say and ask us
questions at the Meet the Candidate
Night on Tuesday at 6:30 pm in Nifkin
Lounge. Hear us out and decide who to
vote for. If you cannot be at this event,
consider the importance of the election
and cast an informed vote.
Ravi Srinivas
("That Indian Guy")
Graduate Student in Environmental
Studies
Note: In addition to Rick, Kevin and
Ravi, other contestants in the USA
election will be there in Nifkin Lounge
at 6:30 pm on Tuesday. Be there!!!!
STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
On March 23,1990 an ESF tradition
started. It was at the 1990 Spring
Awards Banquet when Douglas Wig-
gins, the first Student Speaker Contest
winner, stood before 300 students, fa-
culty and guests and gave his aw&rd
winning speech. The Student Speaker
Contest was originally created to com-
pliment the paid speaker at the banquet.
Then last year, before 475 people,
Charmion Handy made student speaker
more of a highlight than a filler.
On March 20,1992 the tradition will
continue at the 79,h Annual Spring
Awards Banquet. Auditions will be
held on Thursday, March 5, at 6:00 pm
in the Moon Conference room. Please
come to support the speakers in the
contest by being a test audience.
ATTENTION all faculty and staff:
Buy your tickets for the Spring
Awards Banquet at the business office
for only $16. The banquet will be at
Drumlins on March 20, 1992.
_
Attention RM and Dual Majors!!





Find out what the Summer Program is
really all about; get all of your questions
answered about program dates, fees,
living accommodations, program, etc.




The Winter Olympics are over for
1992. Some people say, "Finally!"
These are the people that don"t like
many sports and see the Olympics
only as two weeks of sporting events.
These people are missing the point.
Every four years, except during
WWII
, many nations of the world
have come together to compete. In
the Olympic Village there are no po-
litical boundaries. Athletes are just
athletes. They are friends off the
field, no matter what country they
may be from or the international poli-
tics of the time. Russian skaters were
friends with American skaters long
before the end of the Cold War.
This year the Soviet Union came to
the games as the Unified Team. They
were a country with no name, no an-
them, and no flag. Athletes came to
the Games but had no idea of what
they were heading home to. After
years of government supported train-
ing, many are now facing a bleak and
uncertain future.
The team that came from the truly
unified country was Germany. When
the Wall came down many people
thought that this team would be un-
stoppable. They proved it by taking
home the most Olympic medals, only
two of which were won by former
West Germans. Television coverage
of the games showed that the former
East Germans were not without their
weaknesses. Stories surfaced about
government supported steroid use in
adolescents in previous years. Ster-
oids that many competitors were told
to be vitamins. Apparently, their
governing officials also missed the
point of the Olympic games.
The point of the Games is to have a
bunch of individuals come together on
neutral soil to discover who is the best
individual in the world in a given
sport. It is not a political struggle. It
is years of hard work coming down to
3 seconds in the air
, 40 seconds on the
mountain
, or 4 minutes on the ice.
The Olympic games are not just sport-
ing events. For the individual, just
_
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participating is a victory. For the na-
tions involved
, the Games are the
hope that the nations of the world can
come together across political boun-
daries. In that way, Olympic Games
are a victory for all of us.
The Fine Art of Chicken Farming
How Eggs are Processed
by Kelly Porter
We all know that in order to process
eggs, the first thing we need is chick-
ens to lay the eggs! Our chickens are
now laying about 18,000 eggs per
day (by about 20,000 chickens).
Before I get into how the eggs are ac-
tually processed, let me tell you how
the cages and equipment are set up.
The barn is 160 feet long by 40 feet
wide by 20 feet high. The bottom
floor of the barn is the manure pit
while the top floor holds the chick-
ens. There are five rows of cages,
each row being 140 feet long. Each
row of cages holds about 4,000
chickens. The cages are set up like
an A-frame with three tiers of cages
on each side of the frame. This de-
sign allows the chickens' manure to
fall to the manure pit below without
disturbing the chickens in the cages
below. These cages are also slanted
forward by a few degrees to allow the
eggs laid to roll to the front of the
cage onto the conveyor belt which
goes along the bottom of every tier of
cages. The eggs have to be collected
twice daily so the conveyor belts
don't overflow with eggs.
Collecting eggs is the first step in
processing which takes a total of two
to three hours every day. The three
conveyor belts on each side of each
row are attached to one egg collector
at the end of each row. In all there
are ten egg collectors, 2 for each row.
When the system is running, the
conveyor belt carries the eggs to an
egg collector. The eggs are lowered
onto plastic rake-type prongs inside
the egg collector which lower the
eggs down on to the mainline con-
veyor belt (sixteen inches wide). This
bigger conveyor belt brings all the
eggs down a de-esculator to a plat-
form in the egg processing room. The
eggs are picked up form the platform
with a hand-operated vacuum lift
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which picks up 30 eggs at a time. The
eggs are placed on flats which also
hold 30 eggs. These eggs flats are then
put into cardboard boxes or crates that
hold 30 dozen or 360 eggs. We no
longer do the entire processing on the
premises of our farm. The eggs are
shipped off by truck to someone who
does the rest of the processing.
The rest of the processing involves
cleaning, sorting, and separating the
eggs by weight. The eggs are put onto
rollers by means of the vacuum lift
which carry them through vibrating
brushes and soapy water to clean them
(this is the same basic idea as a car
wash) and a drier to dry them. They
come out the other end nice and white!
However
, sometimes an egg breaks in
this process and messes up all the other
eggs around it. These eggs must go
back through the washer again. The
next step for the eggs is the candler.
The eggs go over powerful lights
which allows a person to see through
the eggshell. This is where all the
cracks
, bloods, meat spots, and off-
centered yolks can be seen clearly.
The person who is candling picks out
all these lower grade eggs. All the rest
go on to be weighed out by the ma-
chine and distributed according to their
size of pee wee, small, medium, large,
extra-large, and jumbo. The eggs are
then packed into flats or cartons by ma-
chine. From there
,they are packed into
boxes by hand. This process would
take about four hours per time, three
times per week.
.
These processes mentioned never go as
smoothly as planned due to machinery
breakdowns and broken eggs!
Opportunities:
New York State Senate Fellowships 1992-
93 There are three Senate-sponsored fel-
lowship opportunities for graduate students
and recent graduates at the Master and doc-
toral levels: Legislative Fellows Program,
Richard J. Roth Journalism Fellowship,
Richard A. Wiebe Public Service Fellow-
ship
Applications accepted from 10 April to
deadline 8 May 1992. Prospective appli-
cants must telephone the Student Programs
Office collect to indicate intent to apply
(518)455-2611.
Deadline to Campus Liaison Officer: 1
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Monthly Music
by Neil Pederson
Good day and welcome to 1992. It took some
time to get going, but the 1992 concert season
down here is in full swing.
February 11th found Lenny Kravitzand the
cult at Auburn University. Let me tell you up
front that Lenny outclassed The Cult and showed
why he is one of the top talents in rock. The guy
has credibility, sincerity and humility. Lenny
and his backup band proved that all he is about is
rock, not the top forty songs you are probably
used to. They did not play one ballad. Not even
"It ain,t over till it's over." They played his style
of 60,s rock funk. It was clean, sharp and tight.
Lenny has surrounded himself with a very good
band. There's a strong horn section, a Bohna-
mesque drummer, a solid bass player, and one
hell of a lead guitarist. And this is the part that
won me over. Yeah
, Lenny played all the leads
on his new album (except Slash's lead on one
track), but he gave lead guitarist Craig Ross full
rein on all but two songs. Ross proved his worth.
Lenny showed that all he cared about was danc-
ing, playing, putting across a message and put-
ting on a great show. He was successful.
On the other hand, The Cult was lame. I don,t
understand why the alternative crowd and critics
like them so much. They are on par with War-
rant. There is nothing too original about them.
From the guitarist>s Seattle scene flannel shirt
look to their attempted version of Led Zeppelin's
"Living Loving Maid." It was an original song,
but it was obvious that they copied the style after
"Maid." It was their monotonous 1-2-3-4, 2-2-3-
4, blah-blah-blah-blah beat that was really lame.
It reached an all-time low with their saying
"Here's some punk rock!" Then trudged into
blah-blah-blah-blah. Pathetic. Even more pa-
thetic was Ian Astbury trying to insist to us that
he was sincere. "When I say thank you, I really
mean it. And when I don't
, I don't." Feeling
guilty about something, Ian? The highlight for
me (I left early) was the two minute bass solo.
That man did some Les Claypool (Primus) like
slap, Billy Sheenan finger tapping, and even
some bass wah-wah. Definitely the best part of
an otherwise typical kiddie-metal night.
Notes: I promised reviews of the new offerings
of the Red Hot Chili Peppers and U2, but I'm
running out of time and space. The next two col-
umns will review Rush and Metallica concerts.
So let me tell you either albums are not typical
of either band
, but probably the best of both of
the bands. A wide range of texture, style and
feeling is present. Both have some smooth "at-
mospheric" music.
STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
On March 23,1990 an ESF tradition started. It was at the 1990
Spring Awards Banquet when Douglas Wiggins, the first Student
Speaker Contest winner, stood before 300 students, faculty and
guests and gave his award winning speech. The Student Speaker
Contest was originally created to compliment the paid speaker at
the banquet. Then last year, before 475 people, Charmion Handy
made student speaker more of a highlight than a filler.
On March 20
,
1992 the tradition will continue at the 791h Annual
Spring Awards Banquet. Auditions will be held on Thursday,
March 5, at 6:00 pm in the Moon Conference room. Please come to
support the speakers in the contest by being a test audience.
Annual Scholarship Award ($750)
Unrestricted award (additional college or graduate school not
required)
The Wildfowlers Association of Central New York will provide
a financial award ($750) to "a deserving senior in recognition of
the student"s promise for a professional career in Biology, empha-
sizing wildlife science or teaching/interpretive work". Selection
will be based upon candidate"s financial need, course of study,
demonstrated scholarship and achievement, and promise for a
wildlife-related career. The top candidates may be interviewed on
campus by a small committee of sportspersons.
The Wildfowlers Association meets monthly and is an active
group of sportspersons who sponsor waterfowl identification,
sportsperson education, and gamebird management projects and
activities.
For a one-page application, interested students should see Prof.
VanDruffs secretary, Penny Weiman, 242 Illick Hall. Completed
applications are due by 12 noon, Friday, March 20, 1992.
Understanding
(To: Moana Cole)
A sunset. No. Much spectacular. A rainbow. No. More colorful.
A kaleidoscope? No. Not mechanistic. Lively, very lively. Full
of life, pain, pleasure, anger, resentment, love, reason, passion-
Trying to portray you knowing well that its impossible. After lis-
tening to your footsteps for three million years I saw you coming.
From still an enormous distance. Your body reflected the tiresome
glory out of walking an endless trail starting from the sunrise to-
wards the sunset. Your face is green, age parallels that of Nature.
On the fringe of dialogues standing is music. Beyond that is crys-
tallized silence. You stand across the silence. Your apposite exis-
tence is ornamented with eyebrows of the river, grasshoppers of the
sunshine, fire of the rain, feathers of the wind, rigidness of the
ocean, umbrella of the sky...
I am still amidst meaningless dialogues. Two billion years away
from music. Hundreds of billion light years from silence. You
gave me this invaluable understanding, how dare I try descrying
you!







will be held on
Thursday March 5




Come to the contest to support your fellow
students by being their test audience.
EXTRA EXTRA
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Rifle Club meeting at 5:00 pm in Moon Conference Room
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Thursday. March 5 J
Senior Class Pictures, 9 am - 5 pm, Marshall Lounge.






I think I could turn and live with animals, they are so place and
self-contained;
1 stand and look at them long and long.
They do not sweat and whine about their condition;
They do not lie awake in the dark and weep for their sins;
They do not make me sick discussing their duty to God;
Not one is dissatisfied - not one is demented with the mania of
owning things;
Not one kneels to another, nor to his kind that lived thousands
of years ago;
Not one is respectable or industrious over the whole earth.
Society of America Foresters
Annual Spring Barbecue
is coming up on Saturday, May 2nd from 12:00 to 4:00 pm
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